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Representative Gardner who Is home
from the legislature to spend Sunday, Accident Occurs on Mountain
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It's Not So.

In a letter to the Rev. R. J. Wade of
this
city, E. S. Jaqua, an attorney of
Will Hold Open
Big Steamer Picking Its Way
Winchester, declares the reports which Legislature
have been printed regarding the in
Session Wednesday Night
Cautiously Through Heavy creased
drunkenness in that city since
To Discuss the Towns and
Fog When Without Warning the saloons have been forced out are
incorrect. Mr. Jaqua writes, "In talk
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officer he says there
ing to an
is not one fourth the amount of drunk
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the closing of the saloons. Every mer HOPE TO ARRANGE SOME;
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town is in every way better without
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The Three Hundred Souls on
Great Liner Were Asleep at ONE
The Time of the Crash
The Vessel Will Sink.

Chairman Thornton Has Pre
pared Synopsis of Probable
Changes Likely to Be Made
In the Law.
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the naval appropriation bill.
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"During every week and month in speakers on the liquor question. He
the year," Mr. Tawney said, "we hear is a union man.
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Inquiries at the local Pennsylvania claimed the witnesses the state offer
er the naval appropriation bill the address of Mr. Cunneen. Local temnewspapers immediately fill with pre- perance people deny that the Ohio .Station this morning revealed the ed had not been proved liars, as
dictions of what is going to happen." contingent is being brought over In fact that so far as known there were charged by John F. Robbins in argu
an effort to "pad" the audience. They no Richmond people aboard either of ing for the defense. Jessup made the
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warships or battleships from Yoko- rrom a platform standpoint but she
hama to attack our Pacific coast in has never made it a business. At the
preacher acts beyond his calling if
time of war?" She would, he said, Boston farmers' institute she
he comes to such a trial and sits down
spoke
have to be supplied sorf ewhere in the on the
and
question and is said to have Earlham Graduates in Phila- to thereby tries to influence a juror
Pacific with a naval base, where she been
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lan islands and he declared that when the second big meeting of the week
but that in the present Instance the
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law had not been violated and Dr
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completed the islands would be as im Senator Seaborn Wright of Georgia
will speak at the Coliseum.
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SARGASSO practicing physician and a pharmacist
Mr. Tawney said there was no nav evening another temperance meeting
Whisky is a Curse.
el vessel afloat that could sail from will be held elsewhere in th county.
"I
may be a temperance man, and
"Yokohama to the Pacific coast and
The women organized for the fleht
Philadelphia Earlham club met perhaps I know too much about whis
"back again with its coal, and such-at their meeting yesterday afternoon at The
annual banquet in Pbiladel ky. What 1 do know no matter how
fleet could not be supplied with and decided to send out literature to phiatheir
last
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Hepburn Wants Nation Ready.
The Chicago Earlham club is also ment in behalf of his client and exert
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The reasons assigned by Mr. Taw-pe- y a canvass. literature and also to make arranging for a banquet. A photo- ed himself further than he has in any
for opposing the additions to the
graph of that assembly will also ap- case in which he has argued in the
Message to Women.
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local courts for many months. He
opinion of Mr. Hepburn,
flavy,
fwere "trivial and dishonorable to the
The following is the first notice to
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as absurd the claims of the state repeople of the United States." Those be distributed:
.who favored an adequate navy, he "A message to the women of Wayne DECORATED IN RED
garding Jones, as the operator of a
said, did so because they recognized county:
blind tiger."
,
the fact that the American people
"We the members of the Woman's
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war
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President Robert L. Kelly of Earl
ham today announced the speaker on
the principal day of the Earl ham com
mencement exercises. Earlham has
been fortunate enough to secure Dr.
Henry Wade Rogers, the dean of tne
Yale law school. Not only is Dean
Rogers well known in the educational
world, but also as a distinguished
authority on certain subjects in juris
prudence and a writer on certain
phases of international law.
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VERY DISTINGUISHED MAN

List of Injured Will Exceed
Thirty But None Are Re110
ported to Be Seriously Hurt
Train Is Hours Late.
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New York, Jan. 23. The White
Star liner Republic which left New
York yesterday afternoon for Mediterranean ports with three hundred and
sixty-on- e
passengers aboard was rammed by an unidentified steamship
tv.eutj five miles off Nantucket light
ship while proceeding
cautiously
through the fog at S o'clock this morn-ir-The nose of the unknown steamer r.Iowed a large hole into the star
board side of the Republic which indi
cated that the former vessel was evidently traveling at considerable speed.
Wireless mesages were flashed by the
Rrnblic which, resulted in several
ocean steamers in the vicinity and the
revenue cutter Acushot going to the
Republic's rescue.
In Perilous Condition.
Tfce latest wireless mesages indicate
that the Republic is in an extremely
perilous situation rapidly filling with
water. All of the passengers were taken off by the steamers Atlantic and
La Lorraine. They included two hundred and fifty first class passengers,
rrincipally from western cities and
included Samuel Cupples the multimillionaire manufacturer of St. Louis.
The unidentified steamer slowly backed away from the Republic and was
soon lost in the fog. The fact that she
did not stand by and give assistance
leads to the belief that she is in a
crippled condition.
A Scene of Confusion.
All the passengers were asleep at the
time of the crash. They rushed out on
the decks with cries of "We are sinking" which caused agreat struggle for
Mfe preservers.
Many women fainted
and several persons were injured in
the panic, but were attended by the
ship's surgeons. The steamer's crew
had difficulty in restraining many from
leaping overboard. Captain Sealby of
the Republic seeing that his ship wa3
apparently sinking flashed wireless
mesages which were caught by many
steamers and coast stations including
hundred tons of supplies for the American fleet which were intended to
take the place of those sent to the
earthquake sufferers.
--
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MAK E APPEAL

FOR

INSANE HOSPITAL
Wayne County People Ask Lo
cal Legislators to Support
Easthaven Measure.

STRONG FOR GARY
Knotts Yesterday ToKJ
Why Superior Court Should
Be Located at Hammond
And Meant What He Said.

A. F.

T. E. KNOTTS TO ARGUE
FOR GARY ON TUESDAY

As Both Towns Are Located in
The Same County, It Is
Quite Probable Legislature
Will

Take No Action.

-

Palladium Bureau
Indianapolis, Jan. 23.
The A. F. Knotts side of the
.court Question was heard
by the house committee on organization of courts, yesterday afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon of next week the
committee will hear the T. E. Knotts
side of it. A. F. and T. E. are brothers. A. F. desires that Hammond
have another superior court judge. T.
E. desires to have a court established
at Gary, in the same county of Lake.
Since the brothers have no hope of
seeing their desires realized they are
somewhat opposed to one another.
"To hear my brother talk." said A.
F. to the committee, "you'd think
Gary was going to have a million population in another year. But Gary
cannot grow without Hammond and
the rest of us growing and the big
town will continue to be Chicago."
Gary the Whole County.
He exhibited two maps of Lake
county to the committee. On one of
them Gary seems to be about the
whole county. , He explained that it
was one that he and his brother had
had prepared when they were booming Gary. He was the original Gary
booster, himself, he said, and has ten
times as many business interests
there now as in Hammond, but recognizes the fact that Hammond, with its
big court house, is the proper place
for another court. The superior court
at Hammond, he seid. is furnished
eighty per cent of Its business from
North township in which Hammond
is located as against seventeen per
cent from Gary.
Gary, he said, had 1.700 votes at the
last "election, while Hammond hd
"And," he added, "my brother
says they voted every body in town
and brought some in from the out
side."
1.272 Cases on Docket.
On the trial docket, of the Hammond court, he said, are now 1.272
cases. If the judge works day and
night he cannot try all the cases on
the docket, while six a day is the av
erage number being filed. He s'aowed
the committee the court calendar. It
was turned over to the printer five
days before the term opened, he said,
and in those five days fifty-fiv- e
suits
were filed. Over half as many cases
are filed in Hammond as are filed in
Marion county, which has five superior court judges, one criminal judge,
one circuit judge and one probate
judge.
John A. Gavit, attorney, also spoke
for Hammond, amplifying Knott's argument and declaring that Hammond
has only a third fewer cases than Indianapolis.
Hammond Has Churches.
"Any churches In Hammond?" asked Representative Davis, of the committee.
"Yes," said Knotts.
"I was just thinking, from what I
hear, that something was seeded to
provide good men to try the bad."
One of the senate stenographers
was present taking notes. A suspicion
lurked about that the tall senator
senator from Lake county had her
there to collect data to sustain his position In the Gary court fight before
the senate next week. The Gary bill
will be up for passage then and Senator Bowser favors it.
Chairman Mitchell set Tuesday at
4 o'clock as the time for hearing T..B.
Gary-Hammo-
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INSTITUTION

TOO

SMALL

RECOMMEND
.

THAT DR. SMITH,
SUPERINTENDENT, BE GIVEN
WHAT

HE ASKS,

EVEN

HALF

THE STATE OF INDIANA.
Local legislators have been appealed
to to support the measure that will
come before the present session in
which an appropriation is asked for

the Kastern Indiana Hospital for the
the Insane. One Wayne county officer
requested a local representative to vote
for whatever Dr. Smith asks even unto
half the state.
The Easthaven hos
pital is not large enough to meet the
demands made upon it despite the fre
quent additions that have been made.
Nearly every county jail in the dis
trict that sends insane to Easthaven
contains one or more inmates who
have been refused admittance because
of lack of room to accommodate
them. Wayne county has not only exhausted its own apportionment, but
constantly imposes on other counties.
Even this arrangement has not been
sufficient to provide room and the
county jail and Jhe home for the
friendless both contain persons of un
sound mind.
Our referendum among the leading
personalities of this country on the
question, "What is your opinion of
the great men of Europe and America?" has resulted as follows: Wash
ington and Napoleon are the greatest
favorites, after whom come Hannibal,
Caesar and Charles XII of Sweeen.
Among . the most disliked axe Brutus,

Croaiw-feand-

Prww

Palladium Bureau
Indianapolis. Jan. 23.
Amendments to the cities and
towns law will be taken up at a public meeting of the house committee ol
cities and towns next Wednesday
night and an effort will be made by
the committee, which consists ol
Thornton. Hay, Kleckner, Pierson,
Shirley, Stephens. Faulknor, Schreed-e- r
and Elliott, to evolve from all ol
the bills introduced on that subject a
bill that will embody all the changes
that ought to be made In the law. It
is the Intention to make the bill so as
to
the cities and to relieve
many of them of the burdens that are
now imposed on them by the present
law.
Chairman Thornton has made a
synopsis of the changes that are likely to be made in the law when the bill
is drawn. This synopsis Includes that
which is best of the changes that are
proposed in all the bills thus far Introduced. They- are as follows:
Synopsis of Changes.
Terre Haute and South Bend go Into the second class, all the other
cities remaining in their present
classes.
County treasurers In all cities of
the fourth class shall also be city
?

treasurers.

In cities of the third, fourth and
fifth classes the mayor shall act as
city judge. The mayor, with the consent of the council, may appoint a
justice of the peace as city judge.
Mayors shall be required to give
bond.

When the office of mayor Is vacant
in a city having no city controller the
council shall fill the vacancy.
Appeals to the circuit or superior
court may be taken from orders of
council removing officers from office.
City clerk in city not having a controller shall perform the duties of that
office.
In cities not having a controller the
treasurer shall have charge of the
sinking fund.
City clerk in cities of the fifth class
shall not act as sinking fund commissioner.
In cities of the fifth class the mayor may appoint assistants to the marshal.
The salary of the mayor in a city
of the third class is changed from a
minimum of $2,000 and a maximum ol
$2,500 to a minimum of $1,000 and a
maximum of $1,500.
The salary of the mayor of a fourth
class city is reduced from a minimum
of $1,500 to $1,200.
In cities of the fifth class the maximum salary of the mayor shall be
$800.

The salary cf the city clerk shall
not exceed $1,200.
New Job for the Board.
The board of public works shall
perform the duties of the department
of safety.
In cities of the third and fourth
classes the council shall perform the
duties of the board of public work
unless by ordinance passed by
vote of the council it shall establish such a board.
In cities not having a controller
statements shall be made to the
clerk.
In cities not having a controller the
city clerk shall make the financial
statements.
Salaries of Controllers.
Controllers in cities of tie third
class shall receive salaries of from
$1,000 to $1,500 instead of from $1,500
to !2,000.
In cities of the fourth class the
clerk stall act as ctmtroller. In cities
of the third class co controller shall
be appointed except by
vote of the council.
In cities of the third class the salary of the board of public works is
reduced from 1,230 to $1,5C0 to $600 to
two-thir-

two-thir-

ds

ds

$1,000.

In cities of the fourth clas3 the salary shall not be more than $S00 a
year.
iV
The salary of the city engineer la "
cities of the third class shall not be
more than $1,200 a year.
The salary of the city, attorney, In
cities of the third class shall be from
$1,000 to H.200.
In cities of the fifth class the marshal shall be the humane officer.
The county treasurer in cities of
the fourth class that are county seats
shall also be the city treasurer. .
In cities of the third class the salary., of the county auditor shall be
$300 Instead of $4031 In cities of the
:

